






















Maintaining your Mental Health while Abroad

Talk to your therapist about your plans to 
study abroad, if applicable.

Start thinking ahead about your coping 
strategies and make a list of what you’ll 

use to de-stress. 

Notice the hobbies and activities that help you 
cope with stress, anxiety, and/or depression at 

home. Talk to USAC about pursuing those 
activities in your adopted country. 

Disclose your mental health history to USAC so we 
can help you prepare by connecting you to 

insurance to set up continuing appointments 
abroad; providing you with applicable 

accommodations, if possible; and more.

Upon Arrival

After Your Return

Maintain a healthy 
routine of diet, 

sleep, and exercise.

Talk to USAC. If you’re 
noticing signi�cant 

changes in your mood, 
the on-site sta� can help 
you access the resources 

you need. 

Participate in group 
activities. Participation 

has been proven to help 
with cultural adjustment 

and overall levels of 
anxiety and depression. 

Keep up the 
hobbies/coping 

strategies you set up 
before you left.

Remember that culture shock happens to everyone, but it can also trigger or reveal deeper issues, 
such as anxiety, depression, and panic disorder. Don’t be afraid to ask for help if you notice signs of 

mood changes beyond what you expected to experience during culture shock.

Acknowledge the skills you acquired abroad – �exibility, problem solving, con�dence, and more!
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